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Abstract 
     We design and implement a networked visual monitoring 
system for surveillance. Instead of the usual periodical monitoring, 
the proposed system has an  auto-tracking feature which captures the 
important characteristics of intruders. We integrate two schemes, 
namely, image segmentation and histogram comparison, to 
accomplish auto-tracking. The developed image segmentation scheme 
is able to separate moving objects from the background in real time. 
Next, the corresponding object centroid and boundary are computed. 
This information is used to guide the motion of tracking camera to 
track the intruders and then to take a series of shots, by following a 
predetermined pattern. We have also developed a multiple objects 
tracking scheme, based on object color histogram comparison, to 
overcome object occlusion and disocclusion issues. The designed 
system can track multiple intruders or follow any particular intruder 
automatically. To achieve efficient transmission and storage, the 
captured video is compressed in the H.263 format. Query based on 
time as well as events are provided. Users can access the system from 
web browsers to view the monitoring site or manipulate the tracking 
camera on the Internet. These features are of importance and value to 
surveillance.  
 
Key words: surveillance system, visual object segmentation, 
histogram comparison  
1.  Introduction 
 
     We design and implement a networked visual 
monitoring system for surveillance in the present 
paper. The proposed system integrates modern 
image processing, computer, and networking 
technologies in building the advance features such 
as, (1) auto-tracking, (2) remote control on the 
Internet, and (3) random access and query of stored 
images. These features are of importance and value 
in surveillance as well as in many other applications.  
     Functions of traditional analog visual 
monitoring systems are well known. The captured 
images of the monitoring site are recorded at the 
local end or transferred to a control center. Security 
guidance is required in monitoring the 
corresponding video. Such a system usually suffers 
from the following problems. (1) All captured 
images are stored sequentially in tapes, which do not 
filter out any unimportant scenes. (2) The motion of 
the monitoring camera is fixed or moves periodically. 
Sometimes, it may fail to capture the important 
features of intruders. (3) Accessory sensors are 
needed to provide assistance, e.g., automatic alarm. 
(4) Systems do not provide remote control and 
multiple accesses in a cost-effective manner.  
     Research on digital visual monitoring 
systems has progressed actively in recent years. 
Change detection scheme is applied in determining 
the appearance of intruders [21]. As an intruder 
breaks in, the system is able to trigger an automatic 
alarm. Furthermore, content-based retrieval 
technique is also used in video database. The 
feature points tracking scheme is presented in [3] 
for particular person-tracking in a crowded 
environment. In [8], object locations are 
determined in 3D by multiple cameras. This 
information is further used in object tracking.  
     We make use of image segmentation, 
histogram comparison, and motion tracking in the 
design of our object tracking scheme. In the case of 
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surveillance, the object segmentation is of concern. 
Discontinuity and similarity properties are two 
main characteristics in image edge detection. In the 
boundary-based segmentation scheme, frequency 
discontinuity information is used to extract the 
region boundaries [4,13,20]. In the region-based 
image segmentation scheme, by taking the 
advantage of similarity of gray level in 
two-dimensional domain, one can classify the 
regions of image [5,6,14]. The above image 
segmentation schemes may fail to segment an 
object even with the assistance of texture 
segmentation [13]. In the case of object 
segmentation, two-dimensional spatial relationship 
in an image and temporal relationship in a 
sequence of image are used. In block matching 
scheme, if the same motion vector persists in the 
neighboring blocks, these blocks are viewed as the 
same object [7]. Or the objects spatial relationship 
is first allocated by edge detection scheme, then 
inter-frame change detection is applied to identify 
the moving object in contiguous frames [9,15,21]. 
     An object’s physical characteristics, such as 
color, shape, and motion vectors, are used in the 
tracking of multiple objects in a sequence of 
continuous frames. In [16], object shapes are used 
as the main feature. It compares the object contours 
in the contiguous frames and finds out the best 
match contour to determine the corresponding 
object. In [22], the feature points and feature lines 
in every frame are determined. Next, the motion 
vectors of these feature points are predicted. If the 
predicted values and the feature points in the next 
frame are matched, the corresponding object is 
identified. In [1,11,12], histogram comparison 
schemes are applied for the location problem in 
content-based retrieval field. 
     We integrate visual image object 
segmentation, object histogram comparison and 
motion tracking, real-time transmission, and digital 
storage/query techniques in the designing of a 
novel networked visual monitoring system. The 
developed system has the ability to perform the 
following functions: 
(1) Auto-tracking: A tracking camera tracks the 
intruder motion at the monitoring site. 
Furthermore, it takes a series of shots to 
capture the main characteristics of the 
intruders. In other words, instead of 
periodically scanning the monitoring site, 
the designed system captures the intruder’s 
features actively. If no intruders appear, the 
system will not record any useless images.  
(2) Web-based remote control and 
monitoring: Users are able to view the 
monitoring site from common web 
browsers on the Internet. Authorized 
users are allowed to set the tracking mode 
and to manipulate the tracking camera to 
the desired location remotely. 
(3) Digital storage/query: The system 
provides two types of query. One is based 
on time. The other is based on event. 
Thus, the events of interest can be 
retrieved randomly and efficiently. 
     The paper is outlined as follows. In 
section 2, we present the architecture of the 
proposed visual monitoring system. Visual 
object segmentation and tracking schemes are 
given in section 3. A real-time image 
segmentation scheme is developed to detect 
scene change and to extract moving objects. 
Then, an object histograms comparison 
scheme is developed to detect the motion of 
objects. We implement a prototype of our 
design in section 4. Windows NT and 
Windows 98 are used as a platform for server 
end and client ends, respectively. We conclude 
our present work and point out future research 
direction in section 5. 
 
2.  System Overview 
 
     Based on the experiences learned from 
traditional visual monitoring systems, the following 
issues are of concern.  
(1) real time and remote access capability, 
(2) capture and store intruder's important 
features, 
(3) automatic alarm, 
(4) fast query of stored images, and 
(5) remote control of the tracking camera. 
     Conventional analog or simple digital 
systems fail to satisfy the above goals in a 
cost-effective manner. In this paper we make use of 
modern digital technology in accomplishing the 
above requirements. 
     The system architecture of the present 
networked visual monitoring system is shown in 
Fig. 1. There are at least two cameras in the 
corresponding monitoring site. One is the global 
camera, which is in charge of capturing the global 
view of interest. The others are tracking cameras, it 
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 Figure 1. System architecture of networked visual 
monitoring system  
 
may be one or more cameras, which is controlled 
by VMS server to track the intruders. In order to 
keep the recorded images safely, the captured 
images are stored in VMS server as well as VMS 
DB server. In the case of users requesting real time 
image monitoring, the system connects to VMS 
Server. On the other hand, the system connects to 
VMS DB server if users query stored images.  
Server End 
 Data flow diagram of VMS server is shown in 
Fig. 2.  It consists of five units: (1) camera 
control unit, (2) real-time image transmission 
unit, (3) query unit, (4) storage unit, and (5) 
encoding unit. There are two types of data flow 
in the server end. One is commands coming 
from the client ends. The other is inherent in 
the server end. A command from the client ends 
is first passed to the command demultiplex unit. 
Depending on the types of request, this 
command may be transferred into the camera 
control unit, real-time image transmission unit, 
or query unit for further processing. Meanwhile, 
in the server end, the captured images are 
transferred to the storage unit and real-time 
image transmission unit.   
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Figure 2. Data flow of VMS server 
Client End 
 The proposed networked visual monitoring 
system is able to view and control the monitoring 
site from the client ends. A data flow diagram of a 
VMS client is shown in Fig. 3. Three types of 
request from the user end, (1) view monitoring site, 
(2) control camera, and (3) query of stored image. 
The corresponding units are as (1) decoder unit, (2) 
camera control analysis unit, and (3) query 
interface, respectively. These requests are 
transmitted to the Internet from the network 
transmission unit. As the message responds from 
the server, a message demultiplex unit relays these 
messages to the corresponding unit for further 
processing. 
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Internet Msgs
Query Analysis Camera ControlAnalysis
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GUI Input / Output
Query Ack
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Images
to
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Figure 3. Data flow in the client end of VMS 
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Table 1 Notations 
Notations Description 
F0 The initial frame of the monitoring sequence 
Fn-1, Fn 
Consecutive two frames, Fn represents the current frame, Fn-1 denotes the 
previous one 
FB Background image of monitoring site 
PR(x,y,n), 
PG(x,y,n), 
PB(x,y,n) 
Color intensity at the pixel (x,y) in Frame n of red (R), green (G) or blue 
(B) respectively. When n=b, that is FB. 
PB(x,y) 
Color intensity at the pixel (x,y) in Frame FB ,including red, green and 
blue 
 
 
3.  Objects Segmentation and Tracking 
 
     As shown in Fig. 4, the image processing 
procedure of the designed visual monitoring system 
is divided into three phases, namely, pre-process, 
segmentation, and tracking. The captured images 
from the global camera are fed into a pre-process 
block to filter out image noise. Next, an object 
segmentation scheme is followed, which is in 
charge of segmentation of moving objects from the 
background. Once the motion objects are detected, 
the centroid and boundary of objects are computed. 
This information is passed to the control 
mechanism of the tracking camera to guide the 
movement of a tracking camera. The tracking 
camera not only follows the motion trajectory of 
the intruder, but also performs camera zoom-in and 
zoom-out to capture every detail of the intruder. 
Note that to accomplish the above task, processing 
the captured images in real-time is an important 
issue. In other words, the computation complexity 
of motion object segmentation and tracking 
schemes are of concern. In this section, the 
designed real-time object segmentation scheme and 
object tracking scheme based on histogram 
comparison are described. 
 
3.1 Visual object segmentation 
 
In the case of many surveillance applications, 
most of the time the background scene remains the 
same. We use this feature in designing an object 
segmentation scheme. To facilitate the presentation, 
notations used in the present paper are listed in 
Table 1. We denote FB as the background image 
and Fn as the present image. As shown in Fig. 5, an 
object appears in the captured frames Fn-1 and Fn. 
Object segmentation is achieved if we are able to 
find out the distinguishable region in Fn-1 and Fn 
from FB. Furthermore, object tracking is 
accomplished if we identify the motion of objects 
between Fn and Fn-1. A flow chart of object 
segmentation in the present paper is depicted in Fig. 
6. It consists of image segmentation process and 
background update process. 
處理程序Pre-process Segmentation Tracking
Captured
video
Clear
video
Video
objects
Objects
coordinates
 
Figure.4  Image processing procedure of visual 
monitoring systems 
 
 
 
Figure.5  moving object in continuous frames 
Start of
Segmentation
Find new regions No region
Change-detection
from newly obtained
background
Update the
background
partially
Update the
background
globally
(FB=Fn)
Some
regions
End of segment
this frame  
Figure 6. Visual object segmentation procedure  
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The image segmentation process consists of the 
following steps.  
 
(1) Edge detection 
     In the initial phase, F0 is taken as 
background image FB. The background image 
FB and any present image Fn are fed into a 
high-pass filter, as Eq. (1), to find out the 
edges. 
     The output of the first stage of the high pass 
filter ),( yxP′  at point (x,y) is equal to the 
maximum color difference of R, G, and B 
components. Then, this value feeds into the second 
stage. If ),( yxP′  greater than a predetermined 
threshold t, the output of the high pass filter is 
equal to 1, otherwise it is equal to zero. The 
collection of the points equal to 1 in the 
corresponding two-dimensional space constitutes 
the edges of Fn. We refer this image as edge image. 
 
(2) Image segmentation 
     We scan this resulting new edge image from 
left to right and up to down. The collection of 
contiguous zeros or ones constitutes a segment. 
Each scan line may consist of many segments. The 
locations and length of each segment are recorded. 
Then, we compare the corresponding segment 
contents of FB and Fn, as Eq. (2), to identify the 
noticeable segment.  
     where Si,k denotes the k-th segment of the i-th 
scan line, ls and le represent the segment starting 
and ending locations of the corresponding segment 
respectively. Combing these segments, we extract 
the corresponding regions. Note that the connected 
segments form a region, which may contain more 
than one object. In the case of noisy conditions, 
scanning the image from a vertical direction can 
further reduce the error. After the segmented 
diagram of Fn is compared with FB, the same 
process will be applied again for FB to compare  
with Fn. 
 
(3) Region labeling 
 We compute the area of each region. The 
region will be ignored, if its area is less than a 
predetermined threshold. Each region detected is 
tagged with unique ID. Next, the corresponding 
region centroid and boundary locations are 
computed. The object boundary locations are used 
to guide the motion of a tracking camera. This 
includes camera moving direction and 
zoom-in/zoom-out processes to capture the features 
of intruders.  
     An example of the above is shown in Fig. 7. 
Fig. 7a and Fig. 7b represent the edge images of the 
background image FB and the current image Fn, 
respectively. The result of image segmentation of 
the proposed scheme is shown in Fig. 7c. Note that 
there are three regions. Two regions are too small, 
which will be eliminated as we mentioned in region 
labeling step. 
  
   
          (a)                  (b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 7. Segmentation example (a) FB in frame 
No.30,(b) Fn in frame No.47, (c) 
Segmentation result from FB and Fn 
 
     The background image of the monitoring site 
may change in some cases. For instance, an 
intruder moves a chair, or new objects were 
brought in and left in the monitoring site. Thus, we 
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require a background update process. The scheme 
consists of updating partially and updating globally 
cases in the background update process. As shown 
in Fig. 6, if there is no object found in the 
monitoring site, the present image Fn will be used 
as new FB, i.e., updating globally. This process 
takes care of gradual change of lighting conditions. 
If some objects do not move for a certain time, it 
will be viewed as a portion of background image. 
Thus, this object is pasted on FB in the 
corresponding location to form a new background 
image, i.e., updating partially.  
     In Fig. 8, we demonstrate the proposed 
image segmentation scheme from a series of 
captured images. The background image is given in 
8a.  From Fig. 8b to 8d, an object appears in the 
monitoring site. The segmentation scheme 
successfully extracts the moving object. In Fig. 8e, 
a chair in the background image was moved. Thus, 
another two objects appear. One is the chair, 
another is the space it left. In Fig. 8f, the 
background portion inside the armpits, looking like 
a doughnut, can also be separated by using the 
above scheme. Note that if the objects do not have 
any movement in a predetermined time, they are 
viewed as background image, which is shown in 
Fig. 8g. 
 
 
(a) 
   
(b)         (c)           (d) 
   
(e)            (f)           (g) 
Figure 8. Results of image segmentation scheme 
3.2 Object tracking 
 
     When the object segmentation is achieved, 
the object tracking is an easy issue for a single 
object. However, there are cases in which multiple 
objects may appear in the monitoring site at the 
same time. In order to capture the features of each 
intruder, we also need to handle the multiple 
objects situation. As mentioned, we make use of 
the computed region boundary to guide the 
movement of the tracking camera. In the case of 
multiple objects, two common issues are important, 
one is occlusion and the other is disocclusion. A 
simple example is depicted in Fig. 9. As shown in 
Fig. 9a, two objects separate at the beginning. At 
some instant they close together, overlap, and then 
separate again. Some object features may be 
temporarily hidden when overlap occurs. We 
indicate the other similar cases in Fig. 9b and 9c. In 
reality, there are cases which are much complex 
than we just showed. Therefore, a tracking scheme 
must overcome the above difficulties. In the 
present design, we make use of histogram 
comparison and object spatial locations to track 
the objects motion.  
 
(a)            (b)            (c) 
 
Figure 9. Two objects occlusion and disocclusion 
 
Histogram comparison 
 
 Each image has its corresponding color 
histograms. Usually, the color histogram represents 
the relative frequency of the occurrence of color 
intensity of the corresponding image. A similar result 
applies in dealing with each individual object in the 
image. However, in order to differentiate the size of 
an object in the image, the histogram in the present 
work represents exact pixel counts of color intensity 
of object, i.e., x-axis denotes the color intensity of red, 
green, or blue and y-axis represents the pixel counts.  
     Based on the optical flow constraints, the 
color histogram profile of an object has few 
variants in the case of shift, rotation, and 
translation in a continuous image sequence. In shift 
and rotation cases, the color histogram remains the  
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(a) Frame No.61 
  
(b) Frame No.64 
  
(c) Frame No.71 
  
(d) Frame No.394 
  
(e) Frame No.423 
  
(f) Frame No.442 
  
(g) Frame No.769 
  
(h) Frame No.1129 
  
(i) Frame No.1172 
Figure 10.  The object histograms of some frames from test video 
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same. In the case of translation, only a few regions 
of an object would disappear or appear. Therefore, 
the corresponding histogram profile will slightly 
change in some color intensities. As the object 
comes close to or moves away from a camera, i.e., 
changes the object area in the whole scene, the 
histogram only shifts in vertical direction. The 
histogram profile shifts upward when an object 
comes close to the camera. On the other hand, it 
shifts downward when object moves away from 
camera. The similarity of the corresponding profile 
still exists, however. As multiple objects appear in 
the same scene, objects occlusion and disocclusion 
occur. In the beginning phase of occlusion, the 
merged histogram is similar to the linear addition 
of the original individual histograms. Based on the 
above, we can detect and record which objects are 
merged. As these merged objects split, the recorded 
object histograms are compared with the new 
resulting histograms to differentiate the objects. 
Therefore, object motion correspondence and 
moving trajectory is obtained. 
     As shown in Fig. 10, a sequence of 
continuous images, men walking into a room, is 
used as a test video to demonstrate the object 
histogram phenomena. A man appears in a room, 
see Fig. 10a. The segmentation of object and the 
corresponding histogram of red, green, and blue are 
also shown. The feature of the histogram can be 
used as tracking information is illustrated in Fig. 
10b, and Fig. 10c. Note that the histogram shapes 
are similar in these profiles. When another man 
appears in Fig. 10d, two objects have different 
histogram profiles. We can differentiate these two 
objects by comparing their histogram shapes. Then, 
tracking of different objects can be done. 
Comparing Fig. 10d, Fig. 10e, and Fig. 10f also 
indicates the above feature. As shown in Fig. 10g, 
the two men crossover, i.e., two objects merge, 
which results in a single object. Then, they split in 
Fig. 10h. Comparing these figures, it is clear that 
the histogram has special features that can be used 
to differentiate different objects. 
 
Tracking process 
 
 The designed tracking process of multiple 
objects case is shown in Fig. 11. It includes the 
following steps: (1) Coarse histogram comparison, 
(2) Fine histogram comparison, and (3) Merge/split 
histogram comparison.  
 
(1) Coarse histogram comparison  
 The developed coarse histogram comparison 
algorithm is shown in Fig. 12. Suppose a general  
Start of Tracking
Coarse histogram
comparison
End of Tracking
Fine histogram
comparison
1-N Comparison
conflict
No
N-N remain
unmatched?
Merge/split
histogram
comparison
No
Yes
Yes
 
Figure 11.  Objects tracking process  
 
case, we have m objects in Fn-1 and n regions in Fn. 
Coarse histogram comparison works as follows. 
First, the algorithm enumerates every object in Fn-1. 
The distance of each object centriod and every 
region centriod in Fn is computed, line#3 to line#8. 
Then the enumerated object is compared with the 
closest n/l neighboring regions in Fn. l is a 
predetermined integer. We select l=3 in our 
implementation. The above process makes use of 
spatial relationship to identify the possible regions 
in Fn to be the corresponding object in Fn-1. Next, 
line#10 to line#19, we perform the histogram 
comparison to these objects. Both mean and 
variance of the histogram difference between the 
jth object in Fn-1 and the kth region in Fn are 
computed. If the computed mean or variance is less 
than the threshold, τavg and τvar, respectively, Ri is 
identified to be the matched object in Fn-1, the 
algorithm adds this kth region into the set Sj, i.e., 
line#21 to line#23. This loop continues for all n/l 
neighboring regions. Therefore, the set Sj may 
consists of elements from zero to n/l. If Sj only has 
an element, this region will be viewed as the 
corresponding object in Fn from Fn-1. This region 
becomes an object and is marked as a matched 
object. Then, this object histogram is eliminated in 
the later computation process, line#24. If Sj 
consists of zero element, the jth object fails to 
identify the corresponding region in Fn. So, this 
object histogram will be further processed in the 
Merge/split step. If Sj consists of more than one 
elements, this object histogram becomes 
indistinguishable by only coarse histogram 
comparison. It will be handled in fine histogram 
comparison step. This process continues until the 
last object is compared.  
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Coarse Histogram Comparison Procedure. 
 
1.  for j=1 to n 
2.    Match[j]=FLASE 
3.  for j = 1 to m 
4.    remove all the elements in S[j] 
5.    for i = 1 to n 
6.      dis[i].label = i 
7. dis[i].distance = (O[j].x-R[i].x)2 +  
                     (O[j].y-R[i].y)2 
8. sort dis array and take the first n/L  
           regions. 
9. 
10.    for k = 1 to n/l 
11.      if Match[j] then continue 
12.      sum = 0 
13.      for h= 1 to 128 
14. sum = sum + abs( H[k][h] -  
                H'[j][h] ) 
15.      Avg[k] = sum/128      
16.      sum = 0 
17.      for h = 1 to 128 
18. sum = sum + ( abs(H[k][h]-H'[j][h])    
          - Avg[k] )2 
19.     Var[k] = sqrt(sum/127) 
20. 
21.   for k = 1 to n/l 
22. if AVG[dis[k].label] <= τavg or  
         VAR[dis[k].label] <= τvar 
23.       then add dis[k].label to S[j] list 
24.    if elements in S[j] = 1 then Match[S[j]] 
=   
        TRUE 
 
Figure.12 Coarse Histogram Comparison 
Procedure. 
 
 The comparison of two histograms in the 
above pseudo-code is as follows. 
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     Where i =1,2,…,n is the regions in Fn ; 
j=1,2,…,m is the objects in Fn-1, )(kH i  is the 
color histogram of region i in Fn, H'j(k) is the color 
(depends on Ri's color) histogram of object j in Fn-1. 
And µi,j is the average of the difference between Ri 
and Oj, σ2i,j is the variance of Ri and Oj's color 
histogram. To eliminate the camera white balance 
effect, the RGB color identity value is chosen to be 
128 instead of 256. Not all three RGB color 
histograms are computed in the histogram 
comparison. Instead, one of these three histograms 
with the largest variance will be selected to 
represent this object's color information. 
 
 (2) Fine histogram comparison  
 In some cases, the above coarse histogram 
comparison scheme may fail to allocate the 
corresponding object due to existing similar 
histograms. A fine histogram comparison is 
followed to overcome the above problem. It is a 
multi-resolution like approach. We divide the 
similar pair into two parts, then compare the 
corresponding histograms. If the above procedure 
fails to identify the corresponding object in Fn, 
these two parts will be separated into four parts and 
the comparison procedure will be repeated. The 
process continues until the corresponding object is 
identified. If the area of the separated part is too 
small, the process is terminated. Then, the spatial 
relationship is used to identify the corresponding 
object.  
 
(3) Merge/split comparison 
After the above process, unmatched objects or 
regions may still exist. These include the cases of 
(1) new objects appearing in frame Fn, (2) objects 
disappearing, (3) more than one object merged into 
one region, and (4) one object splitting to more 
than one region. After the coarse and fine 
histogram comparison steps, it is clear that if no 
residual object is in Fn-1 and there are regions 
existing in Fn, i.e., case (1), these regions are 
viewed as new objects. Oppositely, we obtain case 
(2). In case (3) and case (4), if we perform 
comparison directly, this causes a heavy 
computation load. For instance, we have three 
remaining objects in Fn-1 and five regions in Fn. It 
takes ( ) ( )555453523332 CCCCCC +++×+  additions of each 
histogram. In resolving this computational burden, 
we establish a Distance Table (DT) to record the 
least distance between object contours and region 
contours, respectively. The DT is used to select the 
objects in Fn-1 that may merge or split in Fn. Based 
on the information in DT, we add the histogram 
pixel count from the closest object. Then 
comparing the result with sequentially. If perform 
addition of histogram from the closest histogram. 
The same reasoning procedure applies in case (4).  
     A test video is shown Fig. 13 to illustrate 
the above tracking process. The corresponding 
frame number is indicated.   
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     (a)            (b)            (c) 
        
(d)           (e)            (f) 
Figure 13.  Test video and result of proposed tracking 
scheme 
 
 
Figure 15.  User interface in Client side 
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Figure 14.  Network packets transmission process for real-time monitoring 
 
4.  Implementation and Results 
 
     In this section, we describe the 
implementation and experimental results of 
networked visual monitoring system.  
 
4.1 System Implementation 
 
MS Visual C++ 6.0 MFC is used as a system 
development tool. Windows NT and Windows 98 
are chosen as platforms for the server end and the 
client ends, respectively. In the client end, we make 
use of embedded software technique of ActiveX to 
allow viewers download the designed viewing 
window through MS IE.  
     We choose Chiper CPT-8800 and Cannon 
VC-C1 NK II as the global monitoring camera and 
tracking camera, respectively. The captured images 
from the tracking camera will be compressed and 
transmitted. In this encoding portion, we integrate 
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MS Windows VCM (Video Compression Manager) 
and Intel H.263 Video codec (VIDC.I263 
V.2.55.016). This is only software codec. It does 
not require any extra hardware. The sampling rate 
of tracking camera is 5 fps. The key frame rate is 6, 
which consists of one I-frame and five P-frames. 
The compressed image sizes are 4 to 6 KB for 
I-frame and below 1.5 KB for P-frame. Roughly 
speaking, network bandwidth over 160 Kbps is 
preferred to view the system with good quality. 
Meanwhile, the system equipped with Pentium-100 
CPU or above is recommended in the client ends. 
     Users may access the VMS server in two 
different cases, namely, real-time monitoring and 
query of stored images. In the case of real-time 
monitoring, as shown in Fig. 16, a request message 
is sent to VMS server. The VMS server network 
transmission unit divides the current frame into 
several packets. These packet sizes are less than the 
maximum transmission unit (1,500 Bytes on the 
present Internet). If all packets do not arrive in time, 
retransmission request for those lost packets will 
be sent. The VMS server refreshes its buffer in 200 
ms. Therefore, the retransmission process needs to 
be completed within 200 ms. In the case of query 
of stored images, the transmission process is 
similar.  
 
4.2 Results 
 
     We implemented a prototype of the proposed 
system at Computer and Networks (CAN) in 
Tamkang University. Readers may access and view 
the results through the Internet at the web site, 
http://www.can.tku.edu.tw/VMS/default.html. To 
manipulate the camera, MS IE 4.0 browser or 
above are recommended. The graphical user 
interface is depicted in Fig. 15. There are two 
windows. One shows the view of tracking camera 
and the other is from the global camera, which 
shows the global view of interest. Clicking on the 
window will switch the view between these two 
windows. 
     Once accessing the above web page, Fig. 15 
will appear. A networking condition indicator is 
shown on the monitor both sides to illustrate the 
network current traffic conditions. The authorized 
people may choose tracking or query function.  
 
(1) Tracking 
The system consists of two tracking 
modes, automatic tracking and manual 
control modes. In the case of automatic 
tracking, the tracking camera follows the 
target automatically. This target can be 
selected by VMS server or user assigns. In the 
case of manual control mode, the user can 
remotely manipulate the tracking camera to 
any location in the monitoring site from the 
web browser. 
 
(2) query 
Two query modes are provided to speedup 
the search process. One is based on time. The 
other is based on event. Query based on time 
is usual. The user chooses the starting time to 
play the record video. In query based on event, 
a list of events appears after the user inputs 
the selected time interval. As shown in Fig. 
16, time and event descriptions are shown in 
the dialog box, and the user can further view 
the record video by double clicking the 
corresponding event.  
 
 
Figure 16. Query by events 
 
5.  Conclusions and Future Works 
 
     In the present paper, we make use of 
advanced image processing, networking, and 
computer technologies in developing a networked 
visual monitoring system. A visual object 
segmentation scheme is used in separating moving 
objects and the background scene. Then, object 
histogram comparison is followed in tracking 
moving objects. Therefore, the proposed system is 
able to capture further the intruders' characteristics 
effectively. In summary, the designed and 
implemented system consists of many useful 
features, such as (1) auto-tracking of intruders, (2) 
remote control and access on the Internet, and (3) 
digital storage and query of images. These features 
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are useful to application such as surveillance as 
well as many other areas. 
     We will further exploited two research 
directions . One is multiple tracking  cameras 
case and the other is content-based retrieval. 
As the environment of a monitoring site is 
complex, multiple cameras work cooperative is 
an important way in capturing the features of 
intruders. Thus, the cooperation of these 
cameras becomes a crucial issue.  
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